Abstract-In FACTS devices auxiliary signals are widely used to enhance damping and mitigation of Subsynchronous Resonance in Power System. Choice of auxiliary signals is indeed a difficult choice. In this paper STATCOM is installed in the middle of Power system and it is shown that computed generator internal frequency is a very suitable auxiliary signal. Study system is IEEE first benchmark model. Modeling of STATCOM with IEEE first benchmark model is presented in detail. All the differential equations and initial conditions are presented in the paper. Results are shown at 50% series compensation.
INTRODUCTION
A Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) is also known as an advanced static VAR compensator. It is capable of generating or absorbing reactive power. STATCOM is a shunt connected device and used to control the transmission line voltage but when auxiliary signal is used as a feedback signal then it can enhance the damping of the system. In STATCOM, type '1' or type '2' voltage source converters (VSC) can be used. In type '1' converters both K cs and 'α' are controlled and a DC battery is provided in parallel with capacitor. In type '2' converters 'α' can be controlled and 'K cs ' is kept fixed. 'α' alone can control Magnitude and angle of E s , voltage across DC side capacitor, active power consumed by the STATCOM and reactive power consumed (or supplied) by the STATCOM [1] [2] [3] [4] . In FACTS devices, auxiliary signals (supplementary signals) are widely used to enhance the damping of the power system. The main purpose of auxiliary signal (AS) is to enhance the damping of generator-turbine system [5] [6] , because the line dynamics are much faster then generator dynamics. In the literature no major efforts are reported to develop a suitable AS for the STATCOM located away from generator end. In this paper STATCOM is installed in the middle of TL and with the signals available at STATCOM bus, derivative of generator rotor angle is computed and it is shown that it can damp all the modes of turbine-generator set. Derivative of generator rotor angle has resemblance with deviation in generator rotor speed (ω-ω s ). In the literature, various auxiliary signals has been tested for TCR-FC (Thyristor controlled reactor with fixed capacitor), where TCR-FC is located in the middle of transmission line.
It is found that generator end frequency computed through local signals, available at TCR-FC bus, is one of the most suitable AS II. STUDY SYSTEM Study system is IEEE First Benchmark model (FBM) [7] . In the present case STATCOM is installed in the middle of transmission line. Hence all values shown in Figure I can be easily understood. In reference [8] STATCOM is installed at generator end, and all the system differential equations are given in this paper. In present paper STATCOM is in middle of TL hence TL differential equations are changed which are given here:
First Half Transmission Line Equations are
Second Half Transmission Line Equations are
I D and I Q are current in first half of TL. In [8] , Generator equations are presented in d-q frame while STATCOM equations, TL equations are presented in D-Q frame. Generator equivalent circuit is shown in Figure III -IV. Generator has three damper windings, one is at d-axis and two are at q-axis. X l is leakage reactance of generator and R a is its armature winding resistance. I 1d , I 1q , and I 2q are the damper winding currents and I f is field winding current. In steady state damper winding currents are zero. D-Q axes present network reference frame and d-q axes present machine reference frame as shown in Figure V . D-Q axes frame and d-q axes frame both are rotating at synchronous speed. In transient period, speed of D-Q reference frame remains constant but speed of dq frame oscillates, hence rotor angle 'δ' oscillates. is derived and used as AS as follows:
θ is used as AS. In equations 7-8 damper winding currents should be also taken into account but damper windings currents are not available at bus V 2 hence not the part of equations 7-8. Approximate steady state value of δ can be calculated with equations 5-6. 
APPENDIX
Initial Condition of the system at X c =0.25 (50% compensation). All quantities are in pu and angles in radians, unless otherwise specified.
 Generator circuit data: R a =0, X l =0.13, X md =1.66, R 1d =0.00408, X 1d =0.0055, R fd =0.001406, X fd =0.062, X mq =1.58, R 1q =0.00822, X 1q =0.095, R 2q =0.01406, X 2q =0.326. Power supplied by generator P g = 0.807, PF= 0.823 (lagging). 
